WEEKLY INSPECTOR’S FORECAST
June 4, 2018

FOR WEEK ENDING: June 8, 2018
PROJECT NAME: Chicago St. Phase 3
CONTRACT NUMBER: R-34740
PROJECT LOCATION: Hammond, Indiana
OWNER: INDOT
CONTRACTOR: Rieth-Riley Construction Co., Inc.
DESIGN ENGINEER: American Structurepoint
PROJECT SUPERVISOR: Kevin Walsh - American Structurepoint
LETTING DATE: April 5, 2017
NOTICE TO PROCEED: May 5, 2017
SUBSTANTIAL COMPLETION: N/A
FINAL COMPLETION: August 10, 2018
PERCENT OF PROJECT COMPLETE: 67%

• Recent Activity (May 29 – June 2)
  • Gatlin did final adjustment of all castings to be level with HMA surface
  • Inlets were adjusted to curb elevation between White Oak and Columbia
  • Curb and Gutter was tied in to inlet castings between White Oak and Columbia
  • Sidewalks and driveways graded between White Oak and Columbia
  • Hawk installed lighting foundations on the south side between White Oak and Columbia
  • Gatlin performed another mandrel test of 8” sanitary line between Pine and Cedar
  • Gatlin had A. Metz video inspect the line from Pine to Calumet

• Anticipated Activities for the Upcoming Week (June 4 – June 8)
  • Site cleanup between Calumet and Columbia
  • TCS will lay temporary striping between Calumet and Columbia
  • Hawk will install traffic signal loops at Pine intersection
  • Sidewalk to be poured from Columbia to White Oak on the south side
  • Gatlin will repair 8” sanitary line where mandrel was stuck approximately 59’ west of Pine Ave

• Of Note
  • Next progress meeting will be held Tuesday, June 12, 2018 at 2:00 PM
  • Chicago Street from Calumet to Columbia will be opened to traffic on Thursday, June 7, without surface.

• Personnel
  • Staffing includes one Project Supervisor, three Inspectors
Project Photos

Curb and Gutter tied in to inlet castings from White Oak to Columbia

Curb and Gutter completed on the south side between White Oak and Columbia, and grading for sidewalk has started

Lighting foundations installed on south side between White Oak and Columbia